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	Grant Holder Name: David Dalton
	Brief biography including qualification and year of graduation no more than 100 words: Graduated NUIG 2011
MCh in NUIG 2014
FRCS (Tr & Ortho) 2021

	Title of ProjectFellowship: Spine Surgery - HSS
	Year of Award: 2023
	Commencement Date: 1st August 2021
	Conclusion Date: 31st July 2022
	SUMMARY no more than 250 wordsRow1: New York was my second fellowship as I worked as a fellow in Oxford as part of Out of Programme Training. Although my trainers were very welcoming it was quite clear that we were supernumerary. Fellows and residents are not there to run a service. They are there as trainees and are expected to learn. We were encouraged to be active part of the surgical team - perform procedures, see interesting patients and formulate management plans. Clinically the difference between New York and home was more volume and decision making than any particular novel technique. I was involved in more than 300 spine cases in my time. The vast majority were degenerative fusion cases. Drs Sama, Cammisa, Girardi and Hughes in particular had a big interest in anterior/lateral based surgery, often multilevel. Most necks were done anteriorly where possible but I also learned laminoplasty and cervical disc replacements. Unfortunately due to external pressures in Ireland this level and volume of elective spine practice in public hospitals does not exist. Approach surgeons for ACDFs were more common and ALIF approaches were 100% done by vascular surgeons. The renumeration for the cases clearly incentivises this sort of collaboration but has benefits for the patients. Being part of societies and the surgical community is encouraged and supported. As part of the AO Spine fellowship we had a cadaveric course in Las Vegas and a meeting in Banff. We got to interact with fellows at programmes all over the US and Canada. Some of the most prominent spine surgeons gave talks, chaired discussions and acted as demonstrators in the lab. 
	Objectives of ProjectFellowship: Become competent in most degenerative pathologies of the spine
	In your opinion what is the value of your award to yourself: Recognition of my achievement in completing a fellowship in an internationally renowned institution.
	In your opinion what is the value of your award to the institution in which you worked: HSS has a great deal of regard for international relationships. The reward recognises the relationship from the Irish side.
	In your opinion what is the value of your award to the future of Irish patients: As well as developing my own skills and I developed relationships with spine surgeons who I can collaborate with and seek advice from regarding difficult cases. 
	Did you achieve these objectives: Yes


